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DATA SHEET

Sterling C10AerosolContactAdhesiveSterling C10is an
aerosolcontactadhesive which does not contain CFC’s,It bonds
awide variety of materials giving rapid bond formation and is
economical in use.?CFC free?Fast Tack?Foaming formula for low
soak in?Economical in useSterling C10bonds a wide variety of
substrates including wood, concrete, stone, tiles,rubber, foam,
metals, rigid plastics, polyethylene, canvas fabrics, cardboard,
paper andcork.Sterling C10is ideal for fixing polyethylene
sheeting for enclosures prior to asbestosremoval, for fixing
thermal insulation and for packaging applications such as
palletisingor case sealing. It may be used for foam bonding,
upholstery, automotive, carpets andtrim and is useful for
temporary bonding instead of double sided tapes.Not suitable for
use with plasticised PVC or expanded polystyrene.
TECHNICAL DATA:Type:Aerosol
AdhesiveColour:StrawBase:Synthetic Rubber/ResinApplication
Method:Aerosol SprayApplication Temp:+5?C to +40?CDrying
Time:2-5 minutesClean Up:Solvent Cleaner or white spiritStorage
Life:12 months when stored between 5?and 25?in original
unopened containers.Packaging:500ml aerosol cans
APPLICATION:
Shake before use.  Spray adhesive from 6”–8” away onto one or
both surfaces.  Surfaces should be clean,dry and free from
grease.For one-way application let adhesive dry for 30 seconds
until tacky, then press into position.or two-way application, spray
both surfaces and allow to dry for 2–5minutes before bonding.For
temporary bonding, spray one surface and allow to dry for 2–5
minutes before bonding.  Excessadhesive can be removed with a
solvent cleaner or white spirit.  To prevent spray nozzle from
blocking, atthe end of each period ofuse, turn the can upside
down and press nozzle until spray is clear of adhesive.
HEALTH AND SAFETY DATA:
Full material safety data sheets are available on
request.IMPORTANT NOTE:All the information in this data sheet
is based on practical experienceand is published in good
faith.However, because we have no control over the manner or
conditions in which our products are used, orover work
undertaken or end product manufactured by the purchaser, we
cannot accept liability for results.Responsibilityfor ascertaining
the suitability of products for his purposes rests with the
purchaser.  Allconditions, representations, statements, warranties
or  guarantees whatsoever, whether express, implied orstatutory,
in respect of any goods manufactured, sold or supplied by us are
hereby expressly excluded andwe accept no liability in respect of
any claim for damage or consequential loss caused to any
propertyarising directly or indirectly out of the use of our products
or goods.


